46	A MODERN COMEDY
together!    It was the very deuce !    They were  all so
honourable that they dared not scrutinise each other, or
even their own collective policy.    Worse than their dread
of mistake or fraud was their dread of seeming to distrust
each other.   And this was natural, for to distrust each othrr
was an immediate evil.    And, as Sonnies knew, immediate
evils are those which one avoids.    Indeed, only thai ten-
dency, inherited from his father, James, to lie awake between
the hours of two and four, when the chrysalis of faint mis-
giving becomes so readily the butterfly of panic, had deve-
loped his uneasiness.    The P.P.R.S. was so imposing a con-
cern, and he had been connected with it so short a time, that
it seemed presumptuous to smell a rat ;   especially as lie
would have to leave the Board and the thousand a year he
earned on it if he raised smell of rat without rat or reason.
But what if there were a rat ?    That was the trouble !    And
here satc Old Mont' talking of his spinneys and his grand-
father.   The fellow's head was too small !    And visited by
the cheerless thought:   * There's nobody here, not  even
my own daughter, capable of taking a thing seriously,' lie
kept silence.    A sound at his elbow roused him.    That
marmoset of a dog, on a chair between him and his daughter,
was sitting up !    Did it expect him to give it something ?
Its eyes would drop out one of these days.    And he said :
"Well, what do you want ? "    The way the little beast
stared with those boot-buttons !    " Here," he said, offering
it a salted almond,    " You don't cat these."
Ting-a-ling did.
" He has a passion for them, Dad. Haven't von,
darling ? "
Ting-a-ling turned his eyes up at Soames, through whom
a queer sensation passed. ' Believe the little brute likes
me,' he thought, < he's always looking at me.' He touched
the dog's nose with the tip of his finger. Ting-a-ling

